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I ************the scriptural difficulty of this text by 
my Bide ? He has got over It by hie 
acceptance of the teaching of the 
Church. How does any man believe 
In the mystery of the Blessed Tiinlty ? 
How does any man believe in the in
dissolubility of marriage ? Assuredly 
net from the words of Scripture, which 
Is avowedly obscure ; therefore, from 
the interpretation of Scripture, as 
given by the infallible Church. I defy I 
you to fi id any other answer. Only 
observe the logical consequences of the I 
answer. If a man accepts un waver- I 
ingly and grasps tenaciously the inter I 
pretatlon of this text as Infallibly I 
right, according to the mind of God, 
ho must, if he be guided and enlight 
ened by the everlasting laws of reason, I 
accept every authoritative interpréta I 
tlon of every text which the Church I 
chooses to expound. Otherwise he is I 
driven into the logically untenable 
and unendurable position of those who 1 
say that the Church may be infallible j 
on one text and fallible on others. j

From the time of the Catholic con I 
quest of England by the Roman monk,
St. Augustine of Canterbury, the 
Catholic Church was ever striving to 
invest marriage with that religious 
character of which unregenerate I 
human nature is always trying to do 
nude itself. Here, again, the Church | 
triumphed.
“ Reformation ’’ the English law was 

law of the

While the Holy Ghost, the spirit of I nature—the spiritual men that should 
holiness, comes to the world to hallow discern spiritual things ; and on the

In the history of the origin of the Holy Spirit represented struggling to 
universe the Holy Ghost is said to be give man the mastery u the combat, 
the author of order. He is repre yet must man himself do his part, 
gented as brooding over chaos, and the And so the operation of the Holy Ghost 
shapeless mats takes shape. Man’s in the soul of man must, to be fruitful, 
body is creat'd and the Holy Ghost meet with man’s cooperation. Thus 
breathes Into It the breath of life, and the grace of God is said to prevent or 
Adam becomes a living being. As in precede, accompany and carry on to 
the natural order, bo too, in the super perfection man a supernatural actions, 
natural Is He, as the Nicene Creed Again, man's dignity comes from his 
styles Him, the llfegiver, and all the origin and his being made to the image 
wonderful workings of grace proceed and likeness of God, and from his des 
from Him. He it is that speaks tiny, which, since the restoration 
through the prophets, as the same sym- through Christ, is to enjoy God forever 
bol of faith tells us. How Intimately in heaven. But not the less is his dig- 
is He connected with the welfare of the nlty as a living temple of the Holy 
human race. He has a share in the Ghost, who takes up his abode in the 
mysterious council which first decided sanctified soul. “Know you not, 
to make man in the divine image and asks St. I’*ul, “that your bodies are 
likeness, and then, when that image temples of the Holy Ghost ? Hence 
had been disfigured by sin and become the necessity of preserving the body 
irretrievably defaced, so far as man pure, and the horror of de hung it by 
was concerned, He offered to do His any uncleanness. So awful is this that 
part in restoring it. God the Father “he who defileth the temple of God, 
so loved the world as to give Uls only him will God destroy. While on the 
begotten Son to redeem it, the Son, other hand, “ how beautilui is the 
having volunteered to bo loan’s victim chaste generation !” 
of propitiation and to take man's na- But the Holy Ghost acts not merely 
lure, the IIolv Ghost overshadowed the in individual souls, but lie is the aui 
immaculate Virgin and she became the mating Spirit of the Church. He is
Mother of God. Thus did Ihe Third the Spirit of Truth, who guides her practically the canon 
Divine Person consummate in the in unto all truth and renders her inlal Church, and knew absolutely nothing 
carnation what from the time of the liblo. He is the Spirit of Gnion, who i of divorce. But the German reformers 
fall He had foretold and promised. binds together in the unity of the faith knew a great deal about it, and with 

if we contrast the relations of the all the faithful. He is the Spirit of that keen insight into human weak 
Second and the Third Divine Person to Charity, who knits together in love ness, which is often engendered by 
the world wo see a strong analogy, the hearts of men so dissimilar in race, personal vice, they saw in divorce a 
The Son has His mission from the language, education, manners and . bait which would draw many a lustful 
l ather, His Incarnation, llis Advent, customs, yet who under the influence tout into their net. And so it befel.
His Passion, Resurrection, Ascension, of divine charity, could wring from the oreat apostle of nnoituE 
and glory at the right hand of the an unsympathetic world the cry of ad in England was undoubtedly the typi 
Father in heaven, and ills abiding miration : 11 See how these Christians cal Protestant, John Milton, the poet | f P 
presence with us in the Blessed Sacra 1 love one another." He is the Spirit of His book on the subject is entitled 
ment. So, too, has the Holy Ghost Ills Power, who gives efficacy to the Sacra “The Doctrine and Disciple of Dt 
mission from the father and the Son merits, the gift of working miracles to vorce, Restored to the Good oi Both 
as well, ills advent on Whitsunday, the saints, and readiness of speech and Sexes from the Bondage of Canon Law,
His indwelling presence in the Church, eloquence to tho preachers. Ho is the and Other Mistakes to the True Meau 
which, in consequence, Is infallible, I Spirit of Zeal, who makes apostles in ing of Scripture, in the Law and 
guided by Him unto all truth, His every age, transforming the weak in Gospel Compared. ’’ From a literary 
oimraiioiitt ill iiio ."joveii . jacihiuculo, j «.u tuu ou v.iBI t-av uu a i«.i/ j t  ̂ -- -- ,
and His abiding presence by habitual brave, as He changed at Pentecost the quence, from a logical standpoint it is 
grace in individual souls sanctified by timid disciples of Christ into men who a mountain of bunkum, sentimental 
Him and in whom He works by actual dared all things for that Name. Thus ism and bosh. At this juncture the I 1 
gruuen. do we, as individuals, and as members Catholic Church was practically dead V

I he Church, conscious of her in-I of the Church collectively, owe devo- in England, and the liberal movement I t 
debtednoss to the Holy Ghost, invokes tlon to the Holy Ghost. To Him is due towards the legislation of divorce went |
Ilia aid in her most solemn and ira our regeneration, our passing from the fast ahead unchecked. Nevertheless, I v 
portant actions. Her councils open natural to the supernatural order, the English law, true to its foundress | 
with the Mass in llis honor. Ills as Again and again has He restored us and mother, the canon law oi the | 
elstance is implored in the hymns to this spiritual life by absolution and Church, went on its way, Utterly | 5 
“ Venl Creator" “ Spirltua ” and I returned to abide in the soul from ignoring the popular cry.
“Venl Sancte SplrltUB." During the which, by sin, we had cast Him out. Parliament was more pliable be 
whole octave of Pentecost, His special I In our confirmation lie made us per - I lore the popular will. To its
feast, all others must yield place to llis I feet Christians and soldiers of Christ, everlasting disgrace, while allowing
Mass and office. Of late years a no I In every sacrament He gives us sane- the canon law to remain the law oi the
vena of preparation has been pre I tifying grace. And all through life I land, it started a special cbtnmltte oi I t away, committeth adulteryyour attention. B 1 is, as you see,
scribed to precede Whitsunday. In He has been striving to guide us, by its own to receive petitions for divorce Matt. 5 22.' B (1) Whosoever shall identical with A (1). Now is tho
every formula relating to the Sacra actual graces enlightening, impelling, from the wealthy classes, who , had put awav his wife, except for fornica- clause “except for fornication" to be
ments Ills name Is coupled with the restraining,sustaining warning. How some thousands of pounds in readiness I tl (2) And shall marry another, carried over into what I have marked
l ather and the Sou Confirmation, of often have wo turned a deaf ear to His to pay for the new wile, who was to committeth adultery, :S) And he that as B
course, is His special Sacrament, and I inspirations, closed our eyes to His 1 replace the c 11. Parliament had done I marrjetb bcr wbeu bbe js put awav,
In it he bestows Himself with all the light, resisting His counsels, kicked much to turlher Henry \ III. sdivorce, C3mmitteth adultery (Matt. 19 
plentltudn of His sevenfold gifts. Tho against the goad, grieved Him by our and had defied the authority oi the The firBt passage presents no difficulty : 
priest, who in his ordination has re I heedlesancss and unappreciativsncss. Church and the English law together, j tbe SHCOnd does, but not all the second, 
ceived the Holy Ghost to enable him Let us resolve henceforth to co operate It now returned to this game, and pro for No ,. ig perfectly clear and corrcs 
to perform His stupendous office of con with His graces and give Him the wor- needed to grant divorces to petitioners dg tQ No lu A Thti obacurity if 
secrating the body atul blood of Christ, ship and love that belong to Ilim by in high places. In 1*01 the first female I ^ exj6ta ja ceDtered in the clause 
and of forgiving sins, calls upon Him I right. Let us implore ills aid, not petitioner appeared before the House. I i.except for fornication. " Now would 
at the time of tho offertory of the Mass only for ourselves, but for all men, as There have bee n many thousands such be 6urprised to hear that there is 
“to come and bless the sacrifice ” I all are, in the will of God, to be saved I during tho past lorty years. I some doubt about the genuineness of
If we compare the present practice of and to come to the knowledge of the In the early fifties oi this century lhe60 difticult| or s0 called difficult, 
the Church with that of the Apostles, truth, that we may all know Him, and, the popular cry for cheap machinery worda Perhaps the greatest of all liv 
we see how exactly they correspond, knowing Him, love Him, and loving for the granting oi decrees of divorce lug. authorities on the original Greek 
In the New Testament tho Holy Ghost Him, work out our salvation with His grew louder and angrier, till in lbof, text la Dr \Vestcott, Protestant Bishop 
is named ninety times, and forty times assistance, that by Him we may be I amid much opposition from a handiul Q, j)Urbam
is He called the Holy Spirit. He is scaled to eternal life. °,f Catholic peers, the Government car a(,ho]ar hag hls doubts about this
spoken of unmistakably as a person. ---------- ------------- ried the ever famous Act entitled Tim c;auae
“ It hath seemed good to the Holy THE DIVORCE EVIL, Matrimonial Causes Act, -0 and 21 j giveu
Ghost—and tous," declared the first —------- I Viet., c. S) This Bill provided for no decision in the matter.
council hI .1 vu üiiAlem ü« lui dccreti». ! t'b«eL'nc.omi>romiaîn£: Position of tho . the entire in o ,n ' rP,a j She leaves it lu critic» tu nghc it out.
St. Paul and Timothy were “forbidden I Catholic Church. I bare sham of the 1 rotestant ecclesiasti
bv Him to preach the word in Asia. ” I ca^ courts, and placed all matrimonial
“'Separate inn Saul and Bernabas, for The following clear and concise litigation in the hands of the newly- 
the work whereunto I have taken article upon the divorce evil is by a constituted divorce department of the 
them was the command He gave to learned Jesuit, Rev. Father Power, S. probate aud admiralty division of the 
the Church ol Antioch. Ananias is N - B. A- I( waa read by him at a re- high court of justice. “ It may not 
said by St. Peter to have lied to tho cent meeting ol a Catholic Truth be,” said the mother Church. “It 
Holy Ghost,’’ and to have agreed with Society in England. It is an able must be," said the rebel sons of the 
Saphira, his wile, to “to tempt the presentation in a brief form of the un- Church, and as on another historic 
Spirit of tho Lord He is the eoun compromising position of the Church occasion, in the prætorium of Pontius 
seller, tho advocate, tho consoler, the on this most important of questions. Pilate, “their voices prevailed." Thus 
sanctifier He pleads with and for After quoting the Council of Trent has the Catholic Church in her age- 
men, and can be grieved when they on the subject, Father Power said : I long struggle for the sanctity of mar- 
refuse to listen to Ilia counsels and heed have given you the Church s doctrine | riage been defeated by the 
His inspiration. He it is who enlight- on divorce. Now for a striking con-
ens our mind to see the truth ; who hrraatlon of it from the mouth of one the Greek Church in the East, and the 
pricks our conscience to avoid present who, being dead, yet speaketh. At Lutheran Anglican Church in the 
evil,or to repeut for past wrong doings; his death bed the Catholic Church has West. The reverend lecturer then 
who moves the will to do the right, and stood like the rest of the nation, with went on to describe the growth of the 
fills the heart with joy and peace ' Nor n0 fewer tears ou her cheek than they, divorce mania, and illustrated it by 
is Ills action on the soul only moment- but, let us hope, with far more prayer some comical stories of the American 
ary and transient, as in actual graces, I In her heart, for the repose of the im- divorce court, the legitimate offspring 
but permanent and abiding as in mortal soul of William Ewart Glad- of its English mother, lie continued : 
habitual graces, lie comes arid sane- stone. From this great man, whose I am not here to criticise 
lilies the soul, and when sanctified and whito and radiant moral life con- 1857. 1 hls only will I
worthy to be Ills temple, He takes up trtbuted so much to the unclouded perpetuates the immoral and indefen 
llis abode in it, and abides in it until splendor of hls intellect, I now quote : sjble theory that the sin of the fallen
driven out by mortal sin From Him “ Re marriage is not admissible under man is less than the sin of the fallen
comes the first grace, for without Him any circumstances or conditions what woman. The lecturer, having pro _____________________ I
no one can say “ Abba, Father." Nor soever. My reasons for this view are ceeded to explain the legal fiction by ma|__e th„
cmi any one profess hls faith In “ the —that marriage is essentially a con- which the wife as petitioner can prove IN attire maKeb U1C cures
Lord J"su: ” except through the Holy I tract for life, and only expires when | that her husband has been guilty of j af>er al]_
Ghost. So llis divine action precedes life itself expires, that Christian mar- j cruelty as well as adultery, went on :..........
all our interior life and all our super- riage involves a vow before Gcrl, that We come now to a brief treatment of 
natural acts Without Hls enlighten- nH authority has been given to the the Churth’s teaching respecting the 
ment we should never have been able Christian Church to cancel such a vow. alleged justification of divorce in the

While divorce of any kind impairs the gospel according to St. Matthew, and 
integrity of the family, divorce with in so doing we leave entirely out of ac 
re marriage destroys it root and | count the following passages, which 
branch.
re'ations are joined together by Ve I gospel law of the indissolubility of 
hand of the Almighty no less than the marriage (Mark 10, 11, Luke 1C, 18, 
persons united by the marriage tie to Romans, 7, 2, I. Cor., 7, 11). We 
one another. Marriage contemplates shall have to be content with compar- 
not only an absolute identity of in- tng St. Matthew with himself, thus : 
terest and affections, but also tho créa- A (1) “ Everyone that putteth
tlon of new, joint and independent away his wife, saving for the cause of 
obligations, stretching into the future, fornication, maketh her an adulteress: 
and limited only by the stroke of (2) Whosoever shall marry her when 
death.”
lil.AUSTONE AND THE CHURCH'S DOC-

Easy ouick work
Snowy whitc clothes.

JULY SO, ISBS.■t. Anthony.

Anthony—the leitnnd runneth—
Of'lhti'order's? Hu Freed.—living 

As a friar should, obediuut.
Chaste and humble, doliiK unity 
Whatsoever dut y called him 
Am bony, the friar, Fritn. i-n an. 
Faithful follower of I* ranci*.
Haw—the legend ►aith - a vihion.
Vision of the Infant Saviour,
Held Him in hi* arm*, eareshcd Him, 
Listened to His words—then, hearing 
Through the cloister, sound of ringing, 
Hound that called him to his duty.
Left the. Messed Jesus s anding 
In hls lowly cell, and hasten. <1 
To the task that waited, knowing 
Duty first, and htrlctobodienee 
Is the law of Christ, our Master ;
Law for friar, as for laym 
L iw for layman, as for friar :
Duty—not the Vision Messed :
Not to hold the ha he All-Holy.
Not. to speak lo Him, caress Hlrn 
Rather to obey Him. leave Him. 
Htanding in his cell, and hast*n 
To the duty that awaited.

. jIVE • MINUTES’ SERMON. free
will

.fi Math Sunday After Pentecost.

MISFORTUNE of a sinner separ

ated FROM (JOD.
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chll.. If tll0U also badnt known, and In this thy 

thirt are to thy peace." Luked«y. the things
y.»».

goo
theFI Bitter tears we see to day in the 

; of Jesus. They concern, first the 
unbelieving, deicldal city of Jerusalem, 

of whose iniquities will

in t
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meteyes
MAKESht’»', horn

the measure
be filled, whose fearlul destruc

Itfon is unavoidably approaching. But 
these tears concern no less every ob
durate sinner, who will not acknowl 
edge the time of hls visitation, but by 
hls wicked life prepares for himself 
destruction. The Redeemer, therefore, 
weeps over the sinner, because He has 
compassion on him. But the siuuer, 
who should be weeping, has no pity on 
himself, he laughs and jests, is cheer 
ful and hilarious, as if he were the 
happiest person on earth. He mocks 
and jeers at those who sadden their life 
bv thoughts of penance, who do not, 
like him, drink at full draughts of the 
cup of sinful enjoyment. But is he in 
earnest with his unrestrained joy ? Is 
it truth that comes from his mocking 
mouth ? Ah ! no, it is mere lying and 
deception. Though exteriorly his wh 
countenance mirrors sunshine, joy and 
hilarity, ah ! what bitter torment with- 

«s it becomes quiet aud

i

TH
Anthony. Iho frier ! rent Isnin,
Anlhimy, I Ik. friar nb. die I,'.
When liislHKk whs dm,'-, rtn irrninll 
Thoughtful 1° I1" ""l1- w hut fount, tr 
Kound lu- not. I ho HI wl Inf'1"1 
Waiting for hi* i-ouiing. -Milling 
Welcome to Mi-, fnlihful In'trf 
Hutyed tin- Holy On--, loleil mm 
Secrets passing < oinprt hi-11*1011 ;
This, nf other, Thai ob-.l'imf-n 
Is the law I list H‘- hat h followed.
Is Iho low for all. for friars.
King or bishop, high or low-ly.
Thai would b- llko Him ; oh-.dmnrf‘
First and laid, ; yon, should it phiitHi- Him — 
Would it might- id gram us vision 
Of Ilimtcir. as own lift granted 
Anthony. Iho friar of Padua,
To UHiold Him , -hould our duty,
Monial or distastful. mil m.
Wo. 1 i ! : * • Anthony, must ioavo Hun.

h<- < all of duty ; 
it.g that ohodi'-mo jih-aHoth 

Him who first. oh<-y< d His halhi r.
Hut. Iho duly dono. returning 
To tho ula< o where wo had let Him, 
Should we not bohold Him w u' mg.
Smiling w el on mo on 11 is aorv aui.
Ah <m Anthony H- -njll' d ; to grant us 

<t r viHi'in of Hi- f.i< o. and teach ua 
Secrets pas ing ooliipi ' h- nsion !
This, "f "i hors, that obodi' iu o 
Comet h flr^t. and daily duly ;
Not mu wa> hut Hi- ilo- h son 
Taught to Anthony, the friar.
Taught to us. and we. heroafter.
Shall enjoy, in life 
Visi' n of Himself.
Just, lyeoai.se wo did our duty.
Just bemuse wo have obe> > d Him 
j MU ! grant il 'o Thv s rvants !
AU Unworthy we the f 
Ciranted Anthony. Uie 
This at h ast. v«mohsafu. to sen I line. 
When wo nhall have done the duly 
Thou hast net ih, and have finistied 
All the tasks that Thou shall give ua.

-K. W. (iroy. in Dona lino's Magazine.
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tranquil around him ! Then be is con
stantly reminded of death and eternity, 
» voice calls loudly within him which 
cannot be quieted. Like the trumpet 
of judgment, it calls to him : Woe to 
jou miserable being ! you are an 
enemy of God ! Woe, if now the hand 
of death should seize you ! you would 
be irrevocably lost, a reprobate for all 
eternity.

At Syracuse, in Italy, reigned a 
tyrant named Dionysius. He was 
feared aud hated by every one as an 
oppressor, but he himself, lashed by the 
furies of a bad conscience, lived also in 
constant fear and disquiet. Ua bear 
ing one of his slaves lauding him and 
wishing to be in his place, if only for 
one week, Dionysius summoned him to 
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hls presence.
magnificent garments, surrounded him gaj 
with a numerous retinue of servants, 
and bade him be seated at a table laden 
with delicious viands. All was hilarity pj, 
aud good humor. Suddenly the happy yJ 
slave raised his eyes to the ceiling and t(J| 
behold, his borrow ! He became pale 
with fright, fled from the table, and re 
fused all the proffered grandeur. Aud (h| 
whence this sudden terror 2 He beheld m( 
above his head a sword suspended gc| 
bv a silk thread : at any moment the . 
thread might break, and his life would ' 
have been lost. See, unheopy sinner, ,0( 
this is your picture. You, too, are fo| 
seated at the banquet of joy and pleas w| 
ure, but above your head hangs the a]] 
sword of divine justice ou the frail 
thread of life. At any moment the 
thread may break, aud the eternal 
Judge mav command the angel oi bo 
death : “Take your scythe aud cut." hc 
You know not, 0 sinner, whether you W( 
will see the morrow, but you do know, g(, 
that If you die as you are now living, 
you will be a reprobate for all eternity, B] 

Oh, horrible condition ol the sinner, g, 
separated from God ! He, like the tb 
prodigal son, has left hls father's house .. 
and sits now with the swine, i e , his ai 
evil passions, which the devil gives w 
him to feed ! He has become like those [a 
poor Israelites, who under Pharaoh, ac 
had to serve as slaves in cruel bondage. Ri 
As they ware obliged to fatigue them )( 
selves with the hardest labor, from 
early dawn till late at night, amid 8( 
hunger and stripes, so must the sinner b, 
in the ignominious slavery of Satan, D 
weary himself day after day, aud re
ceive as reward only the lashes of a w 
bad conscience, a prefigure of the hor- t| 
rible punishment which awaits him in a 
eternity. Picture to your mind a rebel a 
whom the anger of his royal lord has p 
seized aud cast into a deep subter 
ranean dungeon, to languish there in t] 
chains for life. Is this perhaps the 
sinner ? No, it is not he : for human 
language is too poor to paint such ( 
misery. Sinner, you are a prisoner of 8 
Satan, a servant of hell, you are a hor- t 
row to the angels, an abomination H , 
Heaven, you are—tremble, poor worm' , 
of the earth,—you are au enemy of 
God !

Terrible truth ! should not your heart e 
tremble ? Should not your hair stand i 
on end ? Should not vour blood con- , 
geal in your veins ? God your foe ! 
God, from whom you have all, and 
who can deprive you of all ! God, who 
commands the abyss, and it engulfs 
Core with hls adherents. God, who 
beckons to the water, and it rushes 
from its shores to inundate whole conn- 
'fIcs . -.i Ou, j our i un, whu can mo IT". I., 
arily hurl you body and soul Into hell, 
to burn there eternally ! This God is 
your foe. Oh, greatness of misery ! 
And you can still remain an enemy of 
God ? Y ou can continue another hour 
in so pitiable a condition ?

Oh ! that I might therefore call to 
you in the depth of your soul : “If 
thou also hadst known, and in this thy 
day. the things that are to thy peace, 
but now they are hidden from thy 
ayes.” Luke 19, 42. Deluded being, 
you still count on many days, and you 
consider not, that perhaps in the next 
hour the clock will have run down for 
you. You speak only of the mercy of 
God and think not of His sanctity and 
justice, which are equally great and 
unfathomable. Oh ! that you might 
know what it is to lose Heaven, and to 
burn eternally in the consuming liâmes 
of hell, truly, you would not tarry a 
moment to reconcile yourself to God by 
peuance, and to save your soul for the 
never-ending eternity. It is yet time,
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It is recorded In the acts of the A pris 
ties that on one of his missionary 
tours, St. Paul came to Ephesus, and, 
finding certain disciples, asked them 
if they had received the Holy Ghosl 
since they believed. They answered : 
"We have not so much as heard 
whether there be a Holy Ghost." How 

who call themselves Christians

;

ill Laboratories. Practical 
alendar.But

I® pri LEV. J. K. Usinera, 0. U. 1, Hester. ini1027-10
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many
and have received the Holy Ghost arc 
nowadays as much in the dark about 
the existence and operations of the 
spirit of holiness as were the early 
Ephesian converts. True, all Catho 
lies know Him by name, and even 
have It frequently on their lips when 
making the sign of the Cross, but their 
knowledge of Ills being and workings 
is extremely vague and Indefinite. 
As we cannot love one whom we do not 
know, it Is Important that we should 

clear Idea of Him who

« sot

(2)? I think not. B _ is a new 
all by itself. In the hurried andcase

highly condensed style of St. Matthew 
the Greek relative pronoun for “who
so" is sometimes omitted, and I supply 
it here in thought.

Thus I read, “ 11'/.“ •/ shall marry 
another committeth adultery,” i. e., 
after having put away his first partner 
as in B (I). To sum up : We have 
two distinct cases of adultery in the A 
passage from St. Matthew, and three 
distinct casescf the same in the passage 
B Two of three cases exactly corre
spond to the two in A 
one (2) stands by itself. 1 propose, 
then, not to run the clause “except for 
fornication" into the second case, but 
to take a breath alter it and then read 
on. Thus, in the mere act of reading, 
the difference between B 1 ) and - is 
brought out. What an awful thought 
for those who wrest Scripture to their 
purposes that if I choose to make 
a pause I keep that clause out of 
connection with B (2) and I con
fine it to B (1), and 1 have for ever
SWEPT AWAY TIIE MISERABLE PROP

they thought to find in Scripture for the 
practice of divorce, thus illustrating 
the truth of the words of Shakespeare, 
" There’s no damned error but what 
some sober brow will bless it and ap
prove it with a text." Is the famous 
text obscure still ? To me—no, but, as 
I say, I do not count. For you, unused 
as you must be to the close analysis 
you have heard so patiently and intelli
gently, perhaps, perhaps, some obscur
ity remains. Then is it not well that 
we have the Church for our Mother 
and our guide through the dim recesses 
of faith, and the thorny laby
rinth of moral questions ? Is it not 
something to be eternally thankful for, 
that when the outside world is clamor
ing for untrammelled license,under the 
name of divorce, we have the Church 
by our side thundering with the voice 
of God, “A’on licet," “It must not be, 
and assuring us that the one obscure 
passage in holy writ is to hor not ob
scure, but means in the mind of its 
Divine Author, “ Divorce must never 
be ?”
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try to get a 
plays so important a part in our spirit 
ual life.

Who, then, is the Holy Ghost ? And 
why is He so called ? He is tho Third 
Person of the Blessed Trinity, and 
therefore is equal In all things to the 
Father and the Son, distinct from them 
in personality, but one with them in 
nature. From all eternity He Is God, 
without a beginning, yet said to pro 
need from tiie Father and tho Sou, aud 
to be the bond of the Father and the 
Son, the expression of their love. The 
Father eternally knows Himself, and 
knowing Himself, by this very act be
gets the Son, who is called the Word, 
the expression of tho Father’s knowl
edge of ills nature. The Father loves 
the Son and the Son loves the Father, 
and this act is that by which the Third 
Divine Person proceeds from the 
Father and the Son as the term of their 
mutual love. Comprehend this mar 
vellous procession, as it is called, of 
the Holy Ghost from the other two 
Divine Persons wo cannot, because it 
is a mystery and would Involve acorn 
prehension of what is infinite, which 
is, of course, impossible. A faint con
ception has been vouchsafed ua by 
revelation, and it is by analogy with 
what goes on in our own souls. We 
think, and the expression of our 
thoughts is a mind word. We take 
pleasure in this thought or mind word 
and love of it ensues. With ua every
thing ia accidental and transient In 
this process. The mind word, which 
had no existence, la begotten In our 
mtnda, and the love of it proceeds ac
cordingly. The thought and the ex 
pression of love come and go, and have
<-. n.-ennfio' r ij nfl /*!»> ♦ « -Yt t t>IX1S VOOIlIl 1 X ea à a , H,,e e a - ••'" ».

Not bo, however, in God, in the God 
head nothing ia accidental or tran
sient, but substantial and permanent. 
So from eternity the knowledge and 
love of God are identical with ilia na 
ture, although distinct a, personali
ties.
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The middle
Now this illustrious

The Catholic Church has

FF

Some think it may yet have to go. 
This opinion I, for one, repudiate 
most vigorously. Let the text stay as 
we have it. We are not afraid of it. 
Now is this clause obscure ? I say it 
is not, but I don’t count. Y'ou say it is. 
“ If it is," says the Church, “ leave it 
to me. ” It is a matter of life and 
death. The truth must be got at some
how. If I am not allowed to remarry 
after divorce, it is as much as my im
mortal soul is worth even to think of 
such a step. If the text is obscure 
what are we to do? Christ, who spoke 
the words, has quitted the earth and 
cannot explain Hls meaning to the 
greedy ears of man. But He has left 
us the Chuich on the rock, and she 
speaks. If any man says that this 
passage, be it clear or be it obscure, 
sanctions remarriage after divorce, let 
him be anathema. If he remarries 
after this warning he falls under the 
curse of holy Job, “ Cursed be the por
tion of the adulterer on the earth." 
But, my friends, is the passage, I ask 
you, really so obscure as it is said to 
be ? Give me now the whole vigor of
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El « Now and then she gets 
into a tight place and needs 
helping out.

Things get started in the 
wrong direction.

Something is needed to 
check disease and start the 
system in the right direction 
toward health.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with hypophos- 
phites can do just this.

It strengthens the nerves, 
feeds famished tissues, and 
makes rich blood.

50c. and $1.00 ; all druggists.
SCOTT à BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

How to Get Rich.
We refer to the richness of the blood. It 

you are pale and thin, you are poor in 
strength and nerve power. Scotte Emulsion, 
drives away thinness and pallor, and brings 
rich blood and nerve power.

Chronic Derangements of the Stomach. 
Liver and lilood are speedily removed b> 
the active principle of the ingredients enter
ing into the composition of Parmelee's Vege
table Bills. These pills act speciticallyfon 
the deranged organs, stimulating to action, 
the dormant energies of the system, thereby 
removing disease and renewing life and 
vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the great 
secret of the popularity of Parmelee's Vege
table Pills.

There are so many cough medicines in the 
market, that it is sometimes difficult to ti 11 
which to buy ; but if we had ajeough, a cold 
or any affliction of the throat or lungs, we 
could try Rickie s Anti Consumptive Syrup. 
Those who have used it think-nit is far ahead 
of all other preparations recommended for 
such complaints. The little folles .like it as it 
is as pleasant as syrup.

to embrace the truths of faith, for it is 
in Ills light alone that we aee light.

By what is technically called pre
venting grace, lie takes tho lead and 
goes ahead ; we have but to follow. 
He suggests, we must carry out the 
suggestion, with Ills aid, however. 
Our part Is to cooperate with Him. 
Those who were regenerated as infants 
had no part in the regeneration, but 
when they reached the age of moral 
consciousness, the consent and co oper
ation of their will in their sanctifica 
tlon became necessary : for (Jod does 
not force His grace upon us against 
our will, and we have it in our power 
to receive the grace of (lod in vain, or 
even to reject it altogether, 
through life this struggle go.*s on, for 
man’s whole earthly existence is a war
fare. On one side is the Holy Spirit, 
acting upon man’s better and higher

The parental and conjugal 1 allow of no exception whatever to theAll divine perfections belong to the 
Three Persons, and so, too, all divine 
operations in creatures are alike com 
mon to the Father, the Sen, and the 
Holy Ghost. Yet certain operations 
are attributed especially to certain 
Persons, and this because of certain 
relations proper to them. Thus to the 
Father as the first principle is attrib
uted creation ; to the Son, redemp 
tion ; to the Holy Ghost, sanctifica 
tlon, although the Three Divine Per 
sons share In these operations. The 
Soil has a special relation to men, be
cause He alone of the Three took upon 
Himself human nature by the Incarna 
tion, aud since He paid tho price of 
man’s ransom as the God Man, so re
demption is fitly appropriated to Him.
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Let me offer one criticism on the 
passage. In the view here maintained, 
Hr. Gladstone is at one with the one 
infallible authority in the world. He 
is, therefore, right. But how comes 
he to be right ? llow has he got over
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Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration,, Never cakes but your hour may be near. __

Redeemer will yet be a loving Saviour 
Î9 you, but perhaps you will soon see j 
Him on His judgment seat, to hearil
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